Abstract. Community participation exercises in the development plan process in the United Kingdom have generally been undertaken by local authorities through a consultation process where planners draw up policies and strategies and then 'advertise' them to the public to seek legitimation. More innovative or democratic forms of participation in development planning (voluntarily entered into by local planning authorities) remain comparatively rare. But where they do exist, they can provide an effective means through which planners can fully engage with the communities they serve and generate more informed discourses on planning policy matters. In this paper we analyse an innovative community participation technique in the Brecon Beacons National Park (BBNP), a rural local planning authority in mid-Wales. It is argued that the planning officers were feeling their way towards a communicative or collaborative approach close to Healey's (1992) 'planning through debate'. An evaluation of their efforts and their opinions can shed light on the constraints facing democratising tendencies associated with communicative or collaborative local planning. Following an outline of the technique adopted by BBNP planners, we analyse the perceptions of the officers towards democratisation in relation to five key areas: planning regulation; the role of politicians; knowledge gaining; corporate approaches; and assessing the benefits of innovative participation. We conclude by suggesting that, although innovative participation exercises are worthwhile and can lead to closer working relationships between communities and professionals, the problems caused by the legal and policy constraints within the British planning system often mitigate against translating community discourses into policy development and can lead to public frustration.
Introduction
In recent years, considerable attention has been devoted by planning theorists to the notion that general aspects of planning can be conceived as a process of communicating (or failing to communicate) within and between frames of reference and discourses. This argumentative or communicative 'turn' has diverse theoretical impulses but is generally associated with a strong normative stance which seeks to democratise planning (Fischer and Forester, 1993; Forester, 1989; Healey, 1992; . The turn is part of a wider intellectual reaction to the so-called totalising tendency of a narrow conception of rationality and epistemology associated with post-Enlightenment modernism. This intellectual reaction, in turn, has its counterpart in popular culture and attitudes, including suspicion of authority and expertise (Giddens, 1990) . Perhaps it should not be surprising therefore that there is evidence of an increasing interest in forms of public involvement in policymaking in the broad sweep of activities which in Britain falls under the term 'planning'.
In some policy areas-for example, in local environmental initiatives-the impetus for public participation might plausibly be explained as one manifestation of a suspicion of 'experts' who have contributed to creating an environmental crisis in the first place. In other policy areas, such as urban renewal, the impetus for public involvement seems to come from agencies of governance and reflects a perception of a crisis of legitimation (Davoudi and Healey, 1995) . The cumulative effect of a plethora of initiatives is to create an impression of a vigorous engagement taking place with the principles and practicalities of opening up policy processing in planning. To be sure, there is no revolutionary change taking place, and rhetoric can mask a mundane (even reactionary) reality (McFarlane and Mabbott, 1993) . But there is undoubtedly widespread interest in public participation (DoE, 1995) . It seems ironic therefore that this renewal of interest in public participation and dialogue seems to be largely bypassing local planning, particularly in the formulation of development plans. Public participation is a legal requirement but current practice appears to be pinioned by restrictive central government policies and attitudes (Thomas, 1996) . Yet statutory planning is not sealed from the remainder of professional practice and there are examples of innovative attempts to plan with communities.
In this paper we analyse one such attempt in the Brecon Beacons National Park (BBNP), a rural local planning authority in mid-Wales. We argue that the officers of the planning agency were feeling their way towards an approach close to Healey's (1992) 'planning through debate'. An evaluation of their efforts and their opinions can shed light on the constraints facing democratising tendencies associated with 'communicative' or 'argumentative' local planning.
2 Public participation and communicative discourse in local planning 'Communicative planning' (Forester, 1989) , 'argumentative planning' (Fischer and Forester, 1993) , 'planning through debate' (Healey, 1992) or 'inclusionary discourse' (Healey, 1996) are terms that have been used extensively in planning theory literature over the last eight years to describe and transform the concepts of Habermas (1984; 1987) among others into planning philosophy. The main components of communicative rationality in planning have been summarised by Healey (1992, pages 154-155) under the following conditions. (1) Planning is an interactive and interpretative process.
(2) Planning is undertaken among diverse and fluid discourse communities. (3) The methods require respectful interpersonal and intercultural discussion. (4) Points of focus are the 'arenas of struggle' (Healey, 1993) where public discussion occurs and where problems, strategies, tactics, and values are identified, discussed, evaluated, and where conflicts are mediated. (5) There are multifarious claims for different forms and types of policy development. (6) A reflective capacity is developed that enables participants to evaluate and reevaluate. (7) Strategic discourses are opened up to be inclusionary of all interested parties which, in turn, generate new planning discourses. (8) Participants in the discourse gain knowledge of other participants in addition to learning new relations, values, and understandings. (9) Participants are able to collaborate to change the existing conditions. (10) Participants are encouraged to find ways of achieving practically their planning desires, not simply to agree and list their objectives.
In Britain, these components may not be explicit in their presence in local planning authority participation programmes or, for that matter, achievable. The local plan process in Britain is notable perhaps for its relatively poor opportunities for truly democratic involvement in communities in development planning for their localities (Thomas, 1996) . Central government is little interested in participation, relying on 'consultation' between planning agencies and the public after agendas, policies, and programmes have already been devised by professional planning officers. All too often, community views are 'fed in' to the already formulated plans or sometimes excluded altogether for failing to meet adequately the goals already included in the draft plan as professional responses and biased views of a community's planning desires [see Healey and Hillier's (1996) discussion of communicative micropolitics in Western Australia].
Identifying a British local planning authority that operates far more innovatively in generating public participation rather than public consultation can be quite difficult.
There has been a consistent diminution in the significance accorded to public participation in the planning system since the election of the Conservative government in 1979, influenced by a New Right agenda to 'streamline' the system and reduce delays and costs to developers (Thornley, 1993) . Government guidance to local planning authorities on public participation in local plan formulation does not include any requirement for consultation before the development plan is placed on deposit (DoE, 1992) and suggests that public involvement in the plan-making process can be largely reactive if it nevertheless assists the formulation of the plan. The requirement and expectation for the public to be involved in the actual survey work for plan formulation-in other words, for communities to help shape a plan from the start-is distinctly lacking. As Thomas (1996) highlights, there is no sense of participation being promoted as part of a commitment to participatory democracy.
Because of the focus on speed and streamlining the planning system, those members of a community unfamiliar with the planning process are placed directly at a disadvantage, as they often lack the knowledge and confidence in bureaucratic processes. Those who are involved in consultation can commonly be representative of the more powerful interests in society which only serves to reinforce existing power structures.
That is why we have chosen to discuss innovative public participation in one local planning authority. Despite the moves toward greater democratic involvement in other forms of public policy processes, the statutory planning system remains curiously static. Perhaps with the onset of greater environmental concern and Local Agenda 21, this position could well start to change in the near future. For the moment, however, the existence of innovative public consultation exercises in plan-making appear to be rare. Examination of an innovative approach will be interesting from both a practical and an academic standpoint and will also permit the components of communicative rationality to be tested thoroughly in practical planning settings.
The research discussed in this paper involved attending public meetings between planners and communities in the case study area (Brecon Beacons National Park), interviews with forward planning officers and development controllers and other agency individuals involved with the participation exercise (such as the community development officer), and collection of data from the national park headquarters in Brecon and by mail. The time period reflected the local plan preparation timetable; interviews with officers took place from March 1994 when the authority was between publication of the draft local plan and the deposit version of the plan but continued on into the deposit plan period when the document was undergoing further scrutiny and debate. Attendance at the public meetings by the researchers occurred in the summer and autumn of 1994 when discourses were taking place on the contents of the draft plan. The research was therefore undertaken after the first stage of public consultation when the authority was evaluating the process, and officers reflecting on the contents of the next phase. The principal aim of the research was to assess the perceptions of planners to the participation process and to evaluate this in the context of communicative planning. Before going on to discuss these perceptions, it is necessary first to outline the geographical and planning context in the Brecon Beacons and to examine the nature of the authority's innovative participatory techniques.
Participation in BBNP: geography and planning context
The national park covers an area of 518 mi 2 and incorporates parts of 4 counties, 7 districts, and 49 communities, ranging in size from the market town of Brecon to the sparsely populated village of Llanthony. Any attempt at public participation measures for this rural local plan was therefore going to be fairly challenging. The core of the park authority's public participation on the emerging park-wide local plan amounted to two rounds of meetings with local communities throughout the plan area. There were 34 meetings in each round and in the first round considerable effort was expended devising a method that it was hoped would encourage local residents to engage genuinely in the planning process. The aim of the park planners was to move away from a reliance on the 'traditional' focus of exhibitions, public meetings, and written comments-which in the past have favoured the articulate, confident, and professional public-and develop a new public participation programme.
Brecon planners approached the process by taking the plan out to the people in an exhaustive programme which used a variant of the Neighbourhood Initiatives Foundation's 'planning for real' (PFR) exercise. The PFR exercise is relatively straightforward: local people work with a three-dimensional (3-D) model of their own communities on a sufficiently large scale to enable them to identify individual buildings. Option cards are then used to represent different uses and developments and the public are encouraged to arrange and rearrange these cards to suit their wishes. Blank option cards are available on which participants can write in choices which may not appear elsewhere.
This process is exciting and enjoyable and provides a focus for informal and semiformal discussions and debate, as people mull around making (and perhaps amending) their choices. Out of this a community view (or views) of the most desirable options emerges. Essentially, PFR provides one of the most 'hands-on' approaches to assessing what needs to be done to improve neighbourhoods. Its strength is that it demystifies planning, providing 'the public' with an opportunity to express its wishes in its own terms; it then uses that expression as a starting point for subsequent discussions and debates into which constraints (such as resources) can be introduced. BBNP, like all other planning authorities in Britain, was required by central government to produce an authority-wide local plan by 1996. The national park officer was especially concerned prior to starting work on the park plan to involve the public actively in formulating planning policies and viewed the local plan process as an opportunity to make local people more aware of the park authority as a whole. Supported by two forward planning officers who radically altered the exercise to suit local circumstances following consultation with representatives of Neighbourhood Initiatives, BBNP set about applying the PFR exercise to the whole of the Brecon Beacons. It was not going to be an easy task.
Owing to resource and timing problems, it was decided to use a modified PFR exercise, in which a map, rather than a model, would be used as a base in each community. BBNP had just initiated a GIS system and digitised their base maps by using Ordnance Survey packages. The maps were therefore extremely detailed, colourful, and could be read easily by members of the public. In the summer and autumn of 1993, BBNP organised 34 evening public meetings in most of the settlements within the national park. Advertisements were placed in local newspapers plus leafleting was undertaken of every household. In order to ensure local support, assistance was required from key organisations, including community councils, the Women's Institute, the young farmers, and the Farmers' Union, to inform their members and act as sources of information to the community. Essential to the work of informing the public of the meetings was the advice and work of the BBNP community development officer, who was able to identify key organisations and individuals who could be contacted within each locality. She advised on the timings of meetings to ensure they did not clash with local events or busy times, such as lambing. It has been common for local planners to be frustrated because the public refuses to compartmentalise its view of the world and comments in accordance with the regulations and case law governing the scope of local planning. In the Brecon Beacons, by way of contrast, the park authority welcomed the opportunity the local plan consultation presented to discuss the park as a whole.
Each meeting was attended not only by all members of the forward planning division of BBNP, together with the area development control officer, but also by the community development officer and the community warden. The national park officer and the chair of the park committee also attended the majority of meetings, as did highway engineers from the relevant county council. A standard format for the evenings-which were organised and facilitated by the local planners-emerged quite quickly.
After an initial talk from one of the officers outlining the purpose and organisation of the evening, the public was encouraged to develop ideas from a series of posters placed around the walls of the meeting hall, each depicting topics and questions. These were used as 'prompts' only to initiate a discussion and were not intended to lead the discussion or policy development. The public was then effectively 'let loose' to develop questions, choose land uses for particular sites, and mark these by inserting appropriately coloured pins into the map base. As land uses were considered and community needs assessed, one officer stood with a flip chart to the side of the meeting, highlighting topics and providing coordination. However, it was the public who set the agenda; the officers merely provided the coordination. Discussion was not restricted to 'normal' plan topics but covered any subject affecting the community. In this way, each meeting acted as a focus for community discussion on a wide range of social, economic, and environmental issues.
At this stage, 'anything goes' was the rule. Nothing was excluded, even those issues which were traditionally nonlocal plan matters. No promises were made to the public on any matter, so that false expectations were minimised, and everything was recorded for future reference. Once topics had been identified and a degree of discussion taken place, assessment questionnaires were given out to allow individuals the opportunity to record their preferences more fully. This also allowed those people who were reluctant to speak at the meeting to express their opinions and record any grievances. Action sheets were also prepared by officers to record issues which were outside the remit of the local plan, for example, those involving highways and utility services. Details were passed on to the appropriate organisation the following day. In addition, the opportunity was taken at meetings by the community development officer to gauge how much local interest there was in community development initiatives of various kinds which BBNP had in mind. The meetings thus provided a focus for community interaction. On the morning following the meeting, officers at the BBNP headquarters usually undertook a briefing session at which officers would highlight the issues raised and relate them (if possible) to land-use planning policies and solutions. This was also the opportunity to discuss what had been achieved and where any improvements could be made to the process. This was a fairly intensive period, at which the professionals were now prioritising the issues raised by the public; the work of translating the issues of concern would take around one month to complete for each meeting held. By May 1994 a draft park-wide local plan, based on 'traditional' bilateral consultation with various organisations in addition to the PFR exercise, had been completed. A second round of public consultation meetings now occurred, to invite comments on the plan. Thirty-four meetings were held between May and July; on this occasion, however, they took a more orthodox format, with the agenda determined largely by the contents of the draft plan and the local plan timetable. The significance of this shift in emphasis will be discussed below. For the moment we wish to argue that the approach of BBNP contained key features of communicative planning.
We appreciate the need for care when inputing intentions to an agency's officers in terms which would be unfamiliar to them. So far as we are aware, the planners and councillors of BBNP are not versed in the tenets of communicative planning; but of course this does not preclude their developing a similar form of practice. In particular, the openness of the agenda in the original meetings is very striking. Though planners offered a few suggestions in order to get the process underway, it was clear that the definition of topics or issues for discussion and attention was in the hands of members of the local community. They brought, and were encouraged to use, their own discourses [the term being used, here, to mean "... a way of thinking or writing about a subject. It produces meaningful knowledge within a system of thought or set of codified knowledge. All statements operate within a particular discourse, which defines or limits how we think about things" (McDowell, 1994, pages 162-163) ]. Moreover, the PFR approach adopted by the planners took people beyond simple statements of preferences or desires and encouraged them to engage in discussion with each other about their views of their community's future, its options, and its problems. Some key qualities of the communicative approach appear to have been present and to have been exemplified by the planners as well as the other participants: there was interpersonal respect, reflectiveness, and an exchange of information and value judgments. The head of development control in BBNP described the consultation strategy as a "two-way process" between planners and the community. Nevertheless there are limitations to the extent to which the process can be described as enshrining communicative rationality. In particular, following each meeting, BBNP planners interpreted the comments received and opinions expressed in terms of their perceived implications for the drafting of a local plan and the work of other departments; that is, the comments and evaluation made in a range of discourses were translated into a supposedly technical discourse thereby emphasising dominance of the latter in policymaking.
In section 5 we will use the BBNP experience to examine the practicalities of 'planning through debate' in contemporary Britain. Prior to that, in section 4, we set out the perspectives of BBNP officers on the participation process. Professionals constitute only one of a number of stakeholders both in consultation and in its evaluation but they are key ones in one respect-they can very effectively facilitate or frustrate innovation within the planning process. For that reason, they are accorded particular attention in this paper.
Perceptions of the planning officers
Two forward planning officers, one development control officer, and the community development officer were interviewed at meetings in September 1994 on their perceptions of the two rounds of community meetings and the resultant planning documents that had been produced. The interviews concentrated on the following topics, which shed light on their hopes and frustrations in relation to the innovative process they had initiated: (a) the role of elected councillors in a process which was intended to be free from 'representative democrats'; (b) the significance of corporate working in facilitating planning through debate; (c) what knowledge did the officers feel they gained? (d) how did the participation relate to the regulatory framework for land-use planning? and (e) how did they assess the benefits of the exercise?
Planning regulation
The regulatory framework within which the consultation was being undertaken imposed increasingly severe constraints on the form of the initiative. Both forward planners were in agreement that securing affordable homes for local people was the area of planning regulation they would like to see changed. Under British planning law it is extremely problematic for planners to insist on developers providing affordable housing in rural communities, but because this complex area is of great popular concern it can be extremely difficult to explain to members of the public the institutional and legal barriers which prohibit the statutory planning process dealing with the issue. As one officer remarked, "In a couple of the meetings it was almost embarrassing. The main concerns were jobs, cheap housing, and speeding traffic. And the local plan couldn't help with any of these"
(1) . The second officer agreed. She pointed out that the second round of public meetings had exposed stronger feeling towards these issues as the draft plan was perceived to have failed to relate adequately to the matters expressed at the first round by the community. The planners were therefore required, in the second round of meetings, to state in greater depth the definition, format, and content of the statutory local plan and to explain what the plan could and could not do: "We found trying to be positive very difficult, which only disillusioned us further". The syntax within the plan also had to be amended considerably. The planners had expressed the desires of the communities through aspirational syntax but this was deleted when the plan was sent to the Welsh Office for comments from the central government department.
What was left remaining in the plan after the government's comments and the institutional parameters imposed by the legal definition of land-use planning led to much of the communities' concerns being deleted or modified as being beyond the concerns of the statutory land-use planning process.
When asked whether they thought the meetings had influenced discussions with other planning agencies, the planners considered that the highway authorities (county councils) had been assisted managerially in developing their programmes and budgets for improvements, and also politically because concerns could be backed up by community opinions and quantified support and objections. The planners were asked whether any truly unexpected issue or issues had emerged in the consultation process. The issue that most captured their attention was the level of interest in design matters, although the reasons for this interest were varied. But the interest had prompted the park authority to consider a series of public meetings to prepare village design statements based on community perceptions of the local vernacular.
The role of politicians
The forward planners, who organised the community meetings, experienced contradictory sentiments about the role of politicians that, we suggest, reflect the tensions of conducting a discussion where ostensibly 'anything goes' within a governmental system where councillors have roles defined for, and ascribed to, them. Planners expressed annoyance at the way some elected members of the national park authority had "hogged" the community meetings. In one particular meeting, a member had "talked like a resident" by challenging the planners, rather than by being seen to act in association with the officers by expressing concern for the park as a whole. The planners felt it placed them in a difficult position when members identified themselves so closely with their localities. Generally, however, the park authority member attendance at the meetings was few and far between although members of the community councils (the local government tier below the national park level) had been quite supportive. Some meetings were also attended by councillors who were from the district councils within (1) At the time of the research, there existed a statutorily defined division of responsibilities between different agencies, or tiers, of local government in Wales within which elected county councils were responsible for highway planning and traffic management. The reference to "jobs and cheap housing" relates to the limitations enshrined in law and by central government policy on what constitutes a legitimate concern of the land-use planning system. the park area. They often argued their viewpoints from a district authority perspective rather than from a community perspective of a local resident, the planners alleged. In this kind of case, contrary to their earlier views, the planners felt that elected councillors should not identify with an institution but should act simply as one more member of the community.
A further problem was identified when borough and county councillors argued publicly in the community meetings against the desires of local residents: "It puts us in a very awkward position". When prompted on how the planners would react to this dilemma, they responded that for the most part they would attempt to "back the residents".
Knowledge gaining through community interaction
For the most part, other professional officers within the forward planning division participated and enjoyed the PFR approach and were more than happy to devote a considerable number of hours, particularly in the evenings, to attend at and liaise with the communities. They also felt as though the exercise was a worthwhile one in providing them with detailed knowledge of how each community "ticks" because in different areas the approaches to dealing with a decision might be different even if the decision is similar; communities react differently thus permitting the officer to bear this in mind when determining the planning application. This also benefits the vocabulary used in the planning committee and in the planning report: stereotypes or detached phrases are used less often to allow a more humanised language.
Initially, the development control (DC) officers (in the eyes of the forward planners) were rather sceptical to the forward planning team's ideas and were rather nervous about attending public meetings. DC staff adopted quite a defensive approach at the first round by falling into the trap of quoting policies to the public as barriers or objections to their ideas. This necessitated the forward planners taking the DC officers aside, and advising them to adopt a more informal approach and start enjoying themselves, and to think about the public in a different, less confrontational, light. By the start of the second round of public meetings, development controllers had gained a great deal of knowledge from the experience and were not reluctant to attend any of the second-round meetings. The head of the DC team stated that the most interesting aspect of the exercise he discovered was finding out how little the public actually know about how the planning system works. The result of this is that the team have now started to hold a series of public meetings with community councils within the park area to explain some bare facts about planning, including the role of the national park as a planning authority, the role of central government planning policy, and the role and status of the development plan and how it is used in implementation. They also intend to produce a series of informative leaflets for distribution in communities.
He believed that, with fewer misconceptions developing as a result of this educative role, it would ease the planners' roles later on and reduce the amount of wasted time in meetings explaining procedures. Planning in the park was gaining in recognition in the public's eyes. People were becoming more informed about policy and the planning authority, albeit slowly, but it was also a two-way knowledge process. In the words of one of the planners, "For the public, it was a widening process. For planning, one of narrowing on to local communities". The overall view of the development control officer towards the exercise was successful if for no other reason than that "it brought the anonymous bureaucrats face to face with the people".
4.4 Importance of a corporate approach An interview was also arranged with the community development officer of the national park. Although based in the planning department of the park authority, the officer possessed knowledge of the PFR exercise before she joined BBNP and had a personal interest in using more innovative public participation strategies in her work. She was actively involved in most of the first-round and second-round meetings in association with the planning officers. Her perspective on the success of the initiative is important as it is made from outside the planning profession but firmly from within an interest in community development and democratic governance.
The officer had developed an interest in community policy development before the ideas had surfaced within the planning department and had made efforts to persuade the planners and communities of more innovative techniques, more as a way of improving liaisons between the park authority and the communities. The introduction of the streamlined planning legislation in 1991 necessitated the speedy preparation of a park-wide local plan and the appointment of two planning officers who shared an interest in PFR that resulted in the technique formally being adopted. So the driving force came just as much from a person interested in community participation as those interested in its application to the statutory planning system. This initially led to some methodological problems and some persuasion on the part of the community development officer to ensure the format of the meetings included information that would be of use to her work, in other words, material that was not defined strictly in terms of land use. After all, in terms of the information benefit the narrowly defined local plan process would provide, this could be seen as being fairly limiting and of little benefit to the community.
The resources required by the planning department to facilitate this exercise were acknowledged to be high and particularly staff intensive. But thanks to the support of the chief officer and the planning committee towards the proposals, by 1993 the first progress on preparing for the meetings had been made. Part of the additional resources meant the appointment of a full-time officer to deal solely with the information the meetings would yield and the arrangement would be that she would spend 50% of her time working in the forward planning division and the remaining 50% assisting the community development officer. The officer and the assistant had the task of liaising with the community to ensure that the planners had fully understood their concerns and wishes and of liaising with the planning officers to ensure that nothing was lost 'in translation'. Although an intensive exercise involving a considerable amount of staff time, this joint approach to the task was vital to ensure the success of the initiative. The community had also enjoyed the experience, especially in the remoter rural areas where people viewed the public meetings as social events. Nevertheless, perhaps the most worrying concern to the community development officer was the expectations that would be raised within communities that the park authority would be expected to ameliorate problems or implement their suggestions within a short timescale. Perhaps this was the negative effect of utilising the statutory local plan preparation process to achieve broader, more strategic, objectives.
A worthwhile exercise?
There was a feeling that the BBNP process of public involvement in local planmaking had been worthwhile and that the public had been supportive because they had been afforded the opportunity to get truly involved. However, there was concern that all the gain would be lost once the deposit plan went to public inquiry and whether there would be scope in this arena for continuation of the discussion and negotiation. There was some dissatisfaction with their presentation to the public of a document at the deposit stage; the draft consultation stage had no set agenda and individuals were permitted to raise whatever issue was of concern to their community. But by presenting a plan to the community (in the second round of meetings), the planners felt as though they were "exposing their breast" because more was at stake, more had been committed to paper. As a result, it was now far more difficult for the planners to say to the communities that the contents of the plans remained "just ideas". The level of criticism was likely to increase the further along the process the plan proceeded.
One planner believed that the second round of meetings had been disappointing as it had been prefaced by many discussions within the park authority of what the planners wanted to gain from the meetings and their expectations of the public's input. She felt as though certain members of communities had really got excited about the exercise during the first round of meetings "because the national park was innovating". But by the second round, she had become disillusioned because of a tendency to talk at the public; the communities had recognised this and started to become cynical to what the national park was undertaking. However, the number of objections to the second-round plan had, to date, been relatively few.
Following the completion of the local plan, the planners believed that similar innovative public participation strategies would continue "every few years", as most people had said that the meetings were "a good idea". Greater interest has been placed on following up the village design appraisal exercise which, it is hoped, will be a success because the public will have already experienced the format of this participatory technique.
In the next section we provide some concluding reflections on the participatory model. We then go on to discuss these within the context of planning through debate or communicative planning.
Analysing planning for real as planning through debate
Communicative planning theorists have argued for two key conclusions. First, that reaching agreed ways forward, as a collaborative basis for planning, is made the more difficult by systematic distortions in communication between social groups, distortions which reflect imbalances of power. Second, they suggest that it is possible to minimise these distortions and thereby facilitate mutual appreciation of the rationality of participants' stances in communication over planning (or other matters). If these twin objectives are achieved, collaborative planning will result. In order to assess fully whether Brecon Beacons National Park had attempted to implement a democratic and collaborative planning initiative, we propose to assess how the park planners have addressed the issue of minimising distortions to communication and then recognised, valued, listened, and searched for ways of translating the national park communities' desires into practical planning issues and policies. We have used Healey's (1996, pages 222-223) useful list of questions or 'dimensions' that she advances in order for "communicatively rational" political communities to consider when they are implementing spatial planning initiatives. This list provides practising planners with a lucid summary of the components of communicative planning and will permit direct comparison of a practical plan-making exercise with the theoretical literature (2) .
5.1 The arena of the discussion "Where is the discussion to take place, in what forums and arenas; how are community members to gain access to it?" /TT , irkrk , ^~.
J & (Healey, 1996 , page 222) Healey argues that traditional arenas of formal political, administrative, and legal systems contribute to an exclusionary privileged policymaking process. Although formal policymaking has taken place within the institutional confines of local government and professionalism, this has not encouraged a form of participatory democracy, unless cracks appear in the power relations structure and people with the will to change things exploit the opportunity to foster a wider community debate. Urban governments in a planning context have traditionally been the arena for public participation or 'consultation' and have also provided the physical arena within which planners have sought a democratic legitimation for their actions. The 'inclusionary ethic' discussed by Healey suggests that individuals have a moral duty to consider-as the public participation process gets underway-who the members of the political community are, how they are to gain access to the arena to enable their viewpoints to be heard and be appreciated, and whether they are to be permitted to possess a stake in the participatory process. A second important practical point is that the physical arena within which inclusionary discourse is to occur should not be fixed in one location or indeed by 'biased' in favour of the local authority (for example, use of local government offices-say a municipal headquarters-might well be exclusionary by virtue of the varied physical accessibility of the offices to different groups in the population, andperhaps more potently-by virtue of their being the planning officers' 'home turf).
Planners within the Brecon Beacons recognised the need for the communities to be seen to participate within the planning process without the institutional barriers that normally accompany local plan policymaking. The motivation for undertaking an innovative public participation strategy emerged from individual planning officers who believed in discursive democracy. There was no 'crack' in the power relations process or institutional structure within the Brecon Beacons in this regard, as the planners had the support of senior park officials and the politicians serving on the park committee. What had been lacking until this moment were individuals with the motivation to take the participatory democracy issue further beyond the more traditional forms of public consultation. The 'inclusionary ethic' encouraged the planners to attempt to be both spatially (geographically) representative and community (village) representative in devising a list of public meetings. Although the community councils within the national park were asked to facilitate the process by making use of their village halls, membership or attendance at the meetings themselves was not intended to be restricted solely to the council; rather, the councils-in liaison with the national park authority-were requested to attempt to publicise the local plan meetings to as wide an audience as possible in their respective areas and to emphasise that it would provide an opportunity for everyone to have their say in the future of their communities. The 'where' issue was therefore dealt with simultaneously by ensuring that the open debates would occur in the heart of each community and away from the national park headquarters. This would encourage members of the community to talk more freely about their desires and problems and generate a higher participatory level if they had been required to travel a great distance for public meeting attendance. Many of the outlying communities within the park area are poorly served by public transport and the planners were reluctant to organise meetings away from the more populated hamlets for fear of creating an exclusionary ethic of meetings comprising solely of car owners.
The style of the discussion
"In what style will discussion take place" (Healey, 1996, page 223) An important part of an inclusionary effort is the scope and style of the discourse, of ensuring that issues are opened up, of assessing what they mean to different people, and barring any preconceived ideas. This can be extremely difficult to achieve, as communities can be multicultural, those issues normally debated within the planning remit are complex, and the source of these planning problems are often deep rooted and interconnected. The rituals of policy discussion (Forester, 1993) or style of inclusionary argumentation determine whether people put forward their views, what they say, and how others respond. Debate is also influenced by the communicative routines, that is, through the way the other people speak or are addressed, at what time, and in what style of language. For example, the conventions suitable for adversarial meetings (such as council meetings or party political meetings) with their emphasis on the authority of the chair, on formal fairness in terms of access to debate, and on moderation in language, may not be appropriate for meetings designed to develop shared understandings and collaboration within a community. Choosing a style of discussion that everyone is comfortable with can be problematic. A second aspect of this dimension is language. Meetings invariably provide people with an opportunity to discuss and to listen; discussants will bring with them vocabularies and modes of expression which reflect their social position, their occupational background, and their education. On occasions, people may talk over other participants on similar issues but in different styles of expression. Inclusionary argumentation requires all styles of language and expression to be appreciated; not every participant will recognise or even understand some individual's discussions. It is then important for the variety of modes of expression to be somehow translated or, at least, for some common points of reference to be found which allows a foothold for shared understandings. A third issue is the procedures through which the discourse develops and the degree to which individuals are respected by other members of the meeting. The role of discussion shapers is important in this context because it is these people who act as the mediators between the group; at the same time, the shapers should not let their role become translated into exclusionary politics. They would still require an open discussion among individuals but recognise that some will prefer to present their arguments in a variety of formats (for example, written comments as opposed to public speaking). There must also be a recognition that some people who may not be present at the public meeting will also possess opinions. The process of interdiscursive participation is therefore ongoing.
Brecon planners were undoubtedly aware of the significance of this dimension of public involvement. They decided to foster a harmonious climate at community meetings although, with an average of 25 people attending each of the second-round meetings, it was quite difficult to 'police' the discussion. In the first-round meetings the planners would start the discussion by outlining their roles in the process, introducing all those present who were formally associated with the national park authority, and then discussing how the meeting would proceed. Initiating the discussion was felt by the planners to be the most problematic aspect of the evening, as the participants (unsure of what to expect) were not inclined to 'commit themselves' at an early stage until one of the officers had outlined a debate agenda. All references to planning law, statutory planning, planning policies, and institutional parameters were excluded at this stage. Once the meeting had commenced and the first discussion had occurred, the planners were required to pause, summarise each person's input, and then attempt to infuse (or inspire) discussion among the remaining participants. Once several individuals had an opportunity of speaking on a particular subject, the planners were able to 'withdraw' gradually from the discussion to permit 'the floor' to progress the debate themselves and for the meeting to be policed internally. Occasionally, this meant that the debates became extremely heated affairs; at one meeting, a local resident was told to "shut up and be quiet" by the audience for not expressing the perceived true views of the community in which she lived. This makes for a rather successful debating discourse but frequently resulted in the theme of the discussion becoming sidetracked (at least in the opinion of planners), creating a necessity on the part of the planners to intervene.
The translation of the discourses by the planners involved group meetings within the national park planning department the following morning and required an agreed agenda among the planners themselves. Concern was also raised about how to represent the views of those members of the community who had decided not to attend the public meeting. Additional notices inviting people to submit their views to the department through written communication were posted throughout each village, including the village shop, post office, and local school. The planners were consequently confident that at least they were attempting to generate a high response rate within each community.
5.3 The sorting out of the issues and arguments "How can the jumble of issues, arguments, claims for attention, and ideas about what to do which arise in discussion be sorted out?" /TT t ^r kr . r "_ (Healey, 1996, page 223) By removal of the barriers to discourse in public meetings-in other words, by adopting an anything goes format-the number of issues and contentions a public meeting could raise would be significant. The recording of these contentions would highlight not only the community's fears and development and conservation desires, but also their worries, values, and concern for all aspects of community life. The recording would also tell a complex story of the individuals expressing themselves and indicate to others the perceptions and beliefs of outspoken individuals, of how they perform in public arenas, and who will be influenced by what they have to say. In the more traditional formats of local plan consultation, it is left to the planners to translate these expressions into the technical language of statutory plan-making or, as Healey (1996) has stated, to translate the "argumentative jumble" into a spatial planning analysis, which might reduce the expression into a single point or statement. In undertaking this task, the planners have tended to impose their perspectives and priorities as, allegedly, technical, value-free, professionals and bureaucrats and to thereby discount alternative views and modes of expression unless these are supported by considerable political leverage (Healey et al, 1988) .
However, in the collaborative planning approach, this translation exercise is required to be far more eclectic and all participants are encouraged to understand more fully the different points expressed by each other and what these mean for the community. The broader discussion generates a shared understanding both of the most contentious issues and of the ways and means used by individuals to communicate with one another; people's moral and aesthetic judgments are appreciated and accounted for.
The role of the professional planners in this scenario is not simply to act as one group of participants in the public arena but also to facilitate discourse, to provide the links between the multifarious discussions, and to question the speakers continually to ensure clarity. The professionals should also focus the minds of the participants, by summarising and checking the issues and points already expressed and to record them once they have been agreed. This is a crucial aspect of the sorting out process because it is at this point that the planner can start to introduce gradually the organisation's ideas of institutional limits to debate to 'test' in the discourse arena. The organisational and/or political goals can therefore start to be indicated but not to the extent that they downplay (or appear to downplay) the participants' objectives.
In Brecon the recognition of these concerns was the decision to use an approach to public involvement in plan-making derived from PFR. One of the key characteristics of PFR is the opportunity it presents for participants to observe each other's initial preferences and comment upon, and discuss, them in an informal setting. However, summarising and acting upon these agreed discourses occurred sometime later and the role of the planners during the meetings tended to focus on reassuring people that their complaints had been passed on to other authorities. It also underplayed the fact that participants at the second round might have been different individuals to those at the first (almost 50% of those attending the second round had not attended the first). This is of course an important aspect of being listened to but is not necessarily a process of translating concerns and shaping the plan.
Translating strategies into new discourses
"How can a strategy be created that becomes a new discourse about how spatial and environmental change in urban regions could be managed?" (Healey, 1996, page 223) The approach sketched out above has the objective of genuinely involving people in the formulation of planning policy. But, as Healey (1996) recognises, this inclusionary strategy must allow for fresh perspectives on spatial policy-new ways of seeing the world and the potential of planning with it. Healey acknowledges that sustaining an openness to what she terms new policy discourses is not easy, for strategy formulation must take place within a discourse (that is, must be informed by a particular view of the world, its dynamics, and what is and should be important in it). Yet discourses are exclusive, are "selective simplifications" (Healey, 1996, page 228) , and so an inclusive process of plan formulation cannot afford to decide on a single discourse at too early a stage. The process of developing these ideas has been labelled a 'planning doctrine' by Faludi and Van Der Valk (1994; see also Faludi, 1997) although it is vital for all participants to possess a role in the doctrine and to recognise their place in the emerging debates. Once the discourse has been agreed, there then begins the start of the policy process, merits and disadvantages debated within the inclusionary argumentative arena and then by the planners within the institutional (political, legal, and bureaucratic) context. The benefit of developing ideas-a draft discourse strategy-is that it enables the community to test out ideas and to consider the implications of those ideas, before any professional, political, and legal commitment has been made within the statutory planning process. And it also permits the community to regard the discourse as its own, a collaborative strategy developed from an argumentative debate. A significant constraint on the participation and argumentation process in the BBNP exercise was that key elements of the policy discourse were in place, fixed and nonnegotiable. The very fact that the participation programme was being undertaken by a national park authority highlights one of the major elements in the policy discourse. National parks have a legally established remit to represent their rural communities and, significantly, have developed nearly half a century of 'tradition' as to how that remit should be pursued, an approach which is by no means uncontested (Bishop et'al, 1995; National Parks Review Panel, 1991) . Nor should it be assumed that the notion of the national park as a special kind of resource for which BBNP and residents had an obligation of stewardship was an external imposition. The local planners, in particular, had internalised these values, had chosen to work in a national park, and-although personally committed to community involvement in greening park policies-also regarded the idea of a national park as nonnegotiable. A second key and nonnegotiable element of the policy discourse within which the BBNP local plan was shaped was the statutory requirements (and limitations) on what a local plan could or could not contain. The force of this constraint emerged in the second round of public meetings. Whereas in the first round the agenda had been left open and participants in PFR had been able to express their opinions on any aspect of their community-both present and future-the second round of discussions were focused on a draft local plan the policy concerns of which had to conform to government guidance. As a consequence, many issues and ideas were excluded from the document. Some were followed up in policy areas outside the statutory land-use planning process (notably community development) but there can be little doubt that in so doing the holism encompassed in the original round of meetings was lost.
5.5 Subjecting the strategy to agreement and critique "How can a political community get to agree on a strategy, and maintain that agreement over time while continually subjecting it to critique?" (Healey, 1996, page 223) Healey accepts that however inclusive the process of plan-making, support will not be universal. There must therefore be formal opportunities for objection and critique (such as are provided in the British development plan system in the form of public inquiries). Moreover, whatever consensus initially supports a planning strategy, it cannot be assumed that it will remain unchanged. People's perceptions of the world, and of what is significant in it, can change over time, and these changes must be allowed to influence planning strategy. Once the strategy has been completed and is being implemented it must be assessed to see whether it is still meeting the anxieties and needs expressed by the community or whether it has become superfluous as a consequence of changing political circumstances, changing socioeconomic or environmental conditions, or the persuasive powers of objectors to the strategy. This could be quite difficult to achieve, for it assumes that, by reflecting on the appropriateness and 'workability' of the strategy, the community participants will retain the original objectives of the strategy in mind before deciding whether or not to change the arguments or choices. Life is not as rational as the inclusionary argument suggests. A discussion of one episode does not allow a comprehensive analysis of this dimension of the practical application of communicative planning ideas. The apparent commitment of BBNP officers to organise regular local structured community consultation, and the continuing work of the community development officer, suggests that officers will engage in community discussions which will allow them to reflect upon their land-use planning strategies in the context of wider community concerns and aspirations and to assist residents to relate the strategy to a changing context. It will be interesting to see whether, in practice, this does take place and, if so, what impact it has on the statutorily required review of the local plan some years after its formal adoption. However, one limitation to this process arises directly from the earlier discussion: those who have reservations about the value of national parks and their remits are unlikely to be reconciled to a policy discourse or strategy from which they have been alienated by legislative flat.
6 Conclusions This is a case study of a planning authority grappling seriously with some of the complexities of opening up a dialogue with the public. Though the officers and councillors at the heart of the initiative had no knowledge of communicative planning, we have demonstrated that in certain important respects their approach to involving the public in plan-making embodied principles of planning through debate. We believe that as a result the case study can help us evaluate the opportunities for, and practical constraints upon, communicative planning in British planning.
We begin with the attitudes of the professional officers themselves. They exhibited general enthusiasm for active engagement with the public at more and less formal community meetings. It might be expected that the local planners, the prime movers behind the community meetings, would retain their enthusiasm; but the head of development control-for whom the meetings were an addition to the workload with no immediate payoff-was also keen to continue the practice. At the very least this provides a welcome contrast to the cynicism with which planners sometimes undertake more traditional participation (Thomas, 1996) ; it also suggests that there remains within parts of the profession a concern for improving social welfare (Essex, 1991) . Nevertheless, it was noticeable that the DC officer valued "meeting the people" as opportunities to educate them about planning principles and policies, rather than as chances to open up for discussion the principles of "good planning". Planning officers wishing to promote communicative planning must therefore be sensitive not only to the concerns and anxieties of the public but also to those of colleagues, whose views of what is needed (and possible) in relation to public debate about planning may differ from their own.
As regards the details of the public participation strategy itself, the commitment of the BBNP to open up debate with local people underpinned an approach to the organisation and conduct of public meetings which sought to minimise barriers to communication between professionals and members of the public. There was no suggestion of course that this was based on a knowledge of contemporary discussions in planning theory or policy analysis. Rather, planners were drawing upon their experience and an empathetic appraisal (Healey and Gilroy, 1990 ) of the kinds of constraints under which different kinds of members of the public might enter the planning system. There is some evidence of the planners attempting (with apparent success) to avoid foreclosing discussion not simply about the minutiae of policy, but also about perspectives on the future of local communities. The PFR-derived techniques used at the earlier round of meetings encouraged an informal, and unthreatening, exchange of views about matters of broad perspectives and matters of detail. The planners themselves were meticulous in ensuring that the specific concerns of people, whether planning related or not, were lodged in the bureaucratic apparatus of governance and that any responses were reported back to a second round of public meetings. These activities marked more than halting steps along a route which was at least consistent with Healey's description of communicative planning.
However, there were also significant ways in which BBNP departed from the route to communicative planning. These departures, as such, do not reflect badly (or well) on BBNP because the authority never claimed to be engaged in communicative planning; but, we argue, they do highlight limitations on pursuing communicative planning within statutory town planning in Britain. In two key ways the statutory context foreclosed options and discussions in the Brecon Beacons. First, and perhaps most directly, the very designation of the Brecon Beacons National Park and all that this entailed in terms of ensuring the future of the arena (the weight to be attached to conserving national beauty, etc) was not negotiable. In Healey's (1996) terminology, a swathe of policy discourses was simply not an option, even though there is longstanding resentment among many local people in a number of national parks about the very designation and all that follows in its wake (Bishop et al, 1995, page 23) . Second, BBNP needed to produce a development plan which met certain legal and central government criteria in respect of content.
The authority was (and is) under a legal obligation to produce the plan, and central government has expressed repeated anxiety that local planning authorities press on with the task. In relation to communicating with the public, one effect of the concern to produce a development plan was a considerable narrowing of focus on the part of planning officers of BBNP in the second round of meetings. Whereas in the first (PFR) round of meetings planners imposed no agenda or limits on permissible topics of discussion (save for the implicit limitation questioning the very existence of the national park), in the second round the focus for discussion was a draft plan, a document which was informed by, and (it was hoped) sensitive to, the concerns of local people but which embodied certain features derived from its statutory and regulatory context-notably, the topics it could cover and the need to be consistent with the higher-tier structure plan. At this stage, planners were concerned with whether, and how, people could "live with" their draft proposals. The meetings were adversarial and interrogatory; positions were taken up, and defended; mutual understanding was not fostered. The planners involved were the same ones as had so enjoyed the PFR-inspired activity a year or so earlier; they were, at times, uncomfortable with the tone of the second round of meetings, but they had a job to do.
The first statutory or regulatory limitation on communicative planning in BBNP is clearly specific to a select number of areas in the United Kingdom, namely, national parks. However, the second limitation is of quite general applicability. Minimising its impact would involve nesting the emerging development plan in a broader vision of the future of an area and the role of government in bringing about that future. It is conceivable that local planning authorities could work in a corporate way, even across agencies of local governance, to begin to produce this broader vision. The beginnings of corporate working of this kind were evident in BBNP, though the ambitions of communicative planning go far beyond the modest efforts of BBNP in this regard. Such working would involve communication and plan-making and joint working between tiers of government and plan-making as well as across government-that is, vertical as well as horizontal collaboration. The complexity, in institutional terms alone, becomes mind-boggling.
